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3/26/2019
19-042-CC
Belle Haven Branch library space needs study –
community survey results and preliminary program
matrix

Recommendation
This is an informational item and does not require City Council action

Policy Issues
The Belle Haven branch library project is one of the City Council’s top-five work plan priorities for 2019.
Background
In 2017, the City Council provided direction to staff to engage the necessary studies and conduct public
outreach to build a new branch library to serve the Belle Haven neighborhood. The project has progressed
since that time with the Library Commission incorporating the project in their two-year work plan. On March
5, the City Council identified the Belle Haven branch library one of its top five priorities for 2019.
At City Council’s direction, the City retained Noll and Tam Architects in October 2018 to help conduct a
thoughtful and focused analysis of the uses and space needs in a new branch library. What follows is a
summary list of key activities, milestones and community engagement conducted for the project to date.
Additional detail can be found in the analysis section and Attachments to this report.
• October 17, 2017. 1 City Council authorizes the Library System Improvement Project (LSIP) and
appropriated $1 million to fund the project’s planning phase
• October 9, 2018. 2 City Council authorizes the Belle Haven library space needs study including the
engagement of lead consultant Noll and Tam Architects.
• November 26-27, 2018. Multiple community stakeholder focus groups are convened at Belle Haven
branch library to solicit and collect detailed input and suggestions for space needs in a potential new
Belle Haven branch library. A total 24 participants attended the focus groups in small groups of four to six
people.
• November 29, 2018 – January 31, 2019. 3 Citywide community survey released online; paper versions of
the survey mailed to all 2,600 residential households north/east of Bay Road. Over 900 survey
responses are received citywide, including over 260 responses from self-identified Belle Haven residents
(Attachments D and E.)
1

Approve next steps for library system improvements. City Council, October 17, 2017. menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/15775/H1---LibrarySystem-Improvements
2
Approve the library needs assessment for the Belle Haven neighborhood and direct staff to begin a space needs assessment for a new Belle
Haven branch library. City Council, October 9, 2018. menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/18751/I1---LIB---Belle-Haven-Assessment-18-187
3
Community Survey: Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Space Needs. City of Menlo Park, December 11, 2018 – January 31, 2019.
surveymonkey.com/r/bellehavenlibrary
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• December 2018 – January 2019. Multiple interviews are held with individual community stakeholders to
gather input about space needs in a potential new Belle Haven branch library.
• December 13, 2018. 4 Community workshop No. 1 held at the Menlo Park Senior Center in Belle Haven.
Approximately 35 community members attend and participate in an interactive workshop and discussion
of desired features for a potential new branch library to serve the Belle Haven area.
• January 15, 2019. 5 City Council reaffirmed the LSIP’s major components and prioritization
• January 18, 2019. Multiple community “intercepts” and on-the-street survey interviews are conducted in
public locations throughout the Belle Haven neighborhood, including at the Senior Center, Childcare
Center, Belle Haven School and local businesses. Approximately two dozen area residents participate by
providing additional input about desired library features.
• January 28, 2019. 6 Community workshop No. 2 and Library Commission study session at the Belle
Haven branch library. Approximately 30 community members attend and participate in an interactive
workshop and discussion of hypothetical building programs for a potential new branch library.
• February 6, 2019. Staff present an update on the Belle Haven space needs study and hypothetical
building programs at the Belle Haven Neighborhood Association meeting held in the Menlo Park Senior
Center. Approximately 15 community members attended the meeting and provided valuable feedback
and commentary.
• February 12-13, 2019. Additional community focus groups are held at the Belle Haven branch library to
solicit and gather additional detailed feedback and suggestions for the space needs study and
hypothetical building programs.
• February 25, 2019. 7 Library Commission reviews the draft Belle Haven branch library space needs study
survey results, preliminary program matrix, and feedback from community focus groups, and provides
affirmation of the community indicators and general preferences regarding space needs and building
program scenarios received to date.
• March 5, 2019. 8 City Council adopts the annual work plan and priorities including the Belle Haven branch
library project.
• March 18, 2019 9. Library Commission reviews the draft recommended building program and
recommends that City Council receives the Belle Haven branch library space needs study and
recommended building program and authorizes staff to proceed to the project’s preliminary design phase
and issue a request for proposals (RFP) for architectural preliminary design services.
Analysis
Community input methods and process
A variety of traditional and nontraditional methods were used to solicit feedback from a broad range of
community members and stakeholders. Community engagement methods included:
• Citywide resident survey
• Individual stakeholder interviews
4

New Belle Haven Library Project - Community Meeting. City of Menlo Park event calendar, December 13, 2018.
menlopark.org/calendar.aspx?eid=4995
5
Approve the proposed Library System Improvements project scope, planning process, goals and tentative timeline. City Council, January 15, 2019.
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20408/H1---Library-Improve-Projects---staff-report
6
Belle Haven Library Space Needs Study. Library Commission, January 28, 2019. menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20475/Staffreport_LC_2019-01-28_Belle-Haven-Space-Needs-Study
7
Update: Belle Haven Library space needs study. Library Commission, February 25, 2019. menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20694/Staffreport_LC_2019-02-25_Belle-Haven-Space-Needs-Study
8
2019 City Council policy priorities and work plan. City Council, March 5, 2019. menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20789/E2---Work-plan
9
Belle Haven Branch Library draft recommended building program and recommended next steps. Library Commission, March 18, 2019.
menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20883/Staff-report_LC_2019-03-18_Belle-Haven-Space-Needs-Study-and-Recommended-Next-Steps
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•
•
•
•

Targeted stakeholder focus groups
Community workshops
On-the-street community “intercept” interviews
Library Commission meetings

Descriptions of the above-noted community outreach methods are provided in Attachment B.
Recommended building program
A key steppingstone in the development of the recommended building program was the creation of a
preliminary program matrix and hypothetical building program scenarios to stimulate conversation and more
detailed feedback from the community. The scenarios were generated using input and data collected during
the community surveys, focus groups and stakeholder interviews, factored in best practices, and
synthesized analysis from prior needs assessments and studies of library needs in the Belle Haven and
Bayfront neighborhoods.
The hypothetical program scenarios were respectively based in low, moderate, and high population
projections for the Belle Haven and Bayfront neighborhoods in the year 2040. The population projections
are derived from current census data including the U.S. Census 2017 American Community Survey (ACS)
and projections of maximum possible buildout and potential maximum population capacity of the Belle
Haven and Bayfront neighborhoods provided by the community development department.
The preliminary program matrix and three hypothetical program scenarios were presented for community
discussion and feedback at the January 28, 2019 community workshop and are provided in Attachment F.
Additional detailed community feedback about the hypothetical scenarios was collected during the February
12 and 13 focus groups. A follow-up review and discussion of the preliminary program matrix and scenarios
was presented for public review and feedback at the February 25, 2019 Library Commission meeting.
Community feedback received during the above sessions was robust and detailed, and although individual
opinions varied to some degree, the overall feedback clustered around and strongly indicated a desire to
combine elements of hypothetical program B with elements of hypothetical program C.
Specifically, the overall community feedback indicated a clear emphasis toward and general community
preference for:
• A space where children can receive homework help after school,
• A dedicated, sound-insulated room dedicated for use by teens,
• A 100-seat dividable community meeting room,
• Multiple sound-insulated small study rooms for 2-4 people each,
• Quiet reading areas and seating options geared for adult visitors,
• A space for computer classes, and
• A dedicated space for early childhood education activities like storytimes.
Additionally, community feedback indicated a strong desire for the various spaces to be as flexible and
versatile as possible to provide adaptability to changing community needs over time, and a willingness to
combine some of the above-noted individual building functions into multipurpose spaces to achieve this end.
Based on all the above noted data and community feedback, the project team prepared a recommended
building program (Attachment A) that addresses community needs, responds to broad-based community
input, and leverages the use of flexible, multipurpose spaces to incorporate the desired features of a new
Belle Haven branch library. The recommended building program proposes a new branch library facility
approximately 12,300 total square feet in size, which is approximately 350 percent larger than the current
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Belle Haven branch Library facility.
It should be noted that while the space needs study was targeted and is specific to the needs of Menlo Park
residents, especially residents in the Belle Haven and Bayfront neighborhoods, data suggests that new
library facilities typically draw a two- to threefold increase in visitors, and draw from a broader population
given the modern amenities, unique offerings, and inviting designs that are typically incorporated in a
modern library facility. A new branch library facility is likely to draw new visitors from Menlo Park who do not
use the current branch library facility. Also, it is common for new library facilities to draw new visitors from
neighboring communities as well.
The completed Space Needs Study and recommended building program will be formally presented to City
Council for review and discussion April 16, 2019. At that time, staff will seek City Council approval to issue a
request for proposals for architectural services to develop a preliminary design for a new branch library.
Future considerations
It should be noted that no formal cost analysis has been prepared for a potential new construction branch
library facility yet. A formal cost analysis will be prepared in the project’s next phase (preliminary design),
should City Council authorize staff to proceed to the next phase. However, it is possible to derive a rough
estimate of a “base cost” by applying an estimated construction-cost-per-square-foot rate. At present, the
cost rate of public library facility new construction in the Bay Area is approximately $1,200 per square foot.
Applying this approximate cost rate to a proposed 12,300 square foot construction project results in an
estimated “base cost” of $14.8 million. This approximate “base cost” does not factor in other potential
variable costs such as furnishings, fixtures and equipment, land acquisition, site preparation, demolition
and/or abatement, construction cost escalation over time, economic fluctuations and other variables, any of
which could be significant factors that would likely increase the overall project cost. It also does not take into
account the ongoing costs of operations and maintenance of a new facility. A formal cost analysis would
take all of the above factors into account and would be part of the preliminary design process.
It should also be noted that no comprehensive analysis of potential sites for a new branch library has been
undertaken yet. A formal analysis of site options will be undertaken in the next project phase (preliminary
design), should City Council authorize staff to proceed to the next phase. A comprehensive site analysis is
recommended to scan and evaluate the feasibility of multiple potential site options in the Belle Haven and
Bayfront neighborhoods including sites currently owned by the City, sites currently owned by other public
agencies, vacant sites that could be acquired by the City, and/or new development projects that have a
substantial community benefit requirement, among other possible options. The analysis also would include
potential cost impacts, feasibility, timeline considerations, traffic, parking, bicycle and pedestrian access,
integration with the surrounding neighborhoods and City as a whole, and other noteworthy potential benefits
and/or drawbacks of each site for City Council’s consideration.
Should City Council authorize staff to proceed to the project’s next phase, the above-noted analyses would
provide the necessary data to develop potential financing mechanisms for the project. Financing of public
construction projects can be achieved through various financing mechanisms and/or combinations thereof.
Some financing mechanisms, for example bond issuances supported by new tax revenues, would require
voter approval and the City Council would have to authorize a bond measure for either the November 2020
or November 2022 general election. Other financing mechanisms potentially would only require City Council
authorization, for example the use of existing general fund balance, private placement financing, earmarking
of existing City revenue streams, or leveraging community benefit requirements on new developments,
among other options. Private philanthropy and fundraising could also potentially come into play. A deeper
analysis of specific site options, associated construction costs and potential public/private partnership
options would be required to fully assess the feasibility and impacts of various financing mechanisms.
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Impact on City Resources
There is no new substantive impact to City resources related to this project’s activities at this time. Funding
for current project activities is available in the Library System Improvements Program fund.
Environmental Review
No environmental review is required at this time. An environmental review according to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) will be necessary for the project if it moves forward.

Public Notice
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with the agenda items being listed, at least 72
hours prior to the meeting.

Attachments
A. Recommended building program
B. Descriptions of community input methods and process
C. Community survey – English/Spanish mailer – New Belle Haven branch library
D. Community survey – Citywide resident survey results
E. Community survey – Self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood resident survey results
F. Preliminary program matrix and hypothetical building program scenarios
G. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/15775/H1---Library-System-Improvements
H. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/18751/I1---LIB---Belle-Haven-Assessment18-187
I. Hyperlink: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/bellehavenlibrary
J. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/calendar.aspx?eid=4995
K. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20475/Staff-report_LC_2019-01-28_BelleHaven-Space-Needs-Study
L. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20475/Staff-report_LC_2019-01-28_BelleHaven-Space-Needs-Study
M. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20694/Staff-report_LC_2019-02-25_BelleHaven-Space-Needs-Study
N. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20789/E2---Work-plan
O. Hyperlink: https://www.menlopark.org/DocumentCenter/View/20883/Staff-report_LC_2019-03-18_BelleHaven-Space-Needs-Study-and-Recommended-Next-Steps
Report prepared by:
Nick Szegda, Assistant Library Services Director
Report recommended by:
Sean S. Reinhart, Interim Library Services Director
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**DRAFT**
Recommended Building Program
Summary

Population service area (projected)
Community Learning Center (multipurpose space for afterschool
homework tutoring, computer classes, ESL group tutoring, etc.)

Current
Belle Haven
Branch Library

Recommended
New Building
Program

Approx. 6,700
(current)

12,000 – 18,000
(projected 2040)

-

24 seat
classroom

-

Dividable
110 seat room

400 sf*

810 sf

Storytime space (floor seating)

-

30 seats

2-seat quiet study rooms

-

3 rooms

4-seat quiet study rooms

-

3 rooms

12 seat room*

10 seat room

15

24

13,600 items

14,865 items

-

12 seats

Unassigned seating (tables, desks, lounge)

64 seats

60 seats

Approximate size of building

3,500 sf

12,300 sf

.63

.66 – 1.0

Large community meeting room

Teen space*

Conference room *

Public internet access computers

In-house collections (books, media, etc.)

Quiet reader seating area

Square feet per capita

*

The current Belle Haven Branch Library conference room is also used as the teen space.
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Belle Haven Branch Library Recommended Building Program
Total Net Assignable Square Feet:
Total Gross Square Feet @ 70% Efficiency:
Code
1.04
1.08
1.10
2.02
2.04
2.06
2.08
2.10
3.02
3.04
3.06
4.04
4.06
4.08
4.12
4.14
5.02
5.06
5.08
5.10
5.14

Helper Column
General Area
1.00 Public Areas
1.00 Public Areas
1.00 Public Areas
Public Areas Total
2.00 Adult Services
2.00 Adult Services
2.00 Adult Services
2.00 Adult Services
2.00 Adult Services
Adult Services Total
3.00 Youth Services
3.00 Youth Services
3.00 Youth Services
Youth Services Total
4.00 Meeting Areas
4.00 Meeting Areas
4.00 Meeting Areas
4.00 Meeting Areas
4.00 Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas Total
5.00 Staff Areas
5.00 Staff Areas
5.00 Staff Areas
5.00 Staff Areas
5.00 Staff Areas
Staff Areas Total
Grand Total

Specific Area
Entry Lobby
Public Restrooms
Service Desk
Adult Books and Magazines
New Materials and Media
Public Access Computers
Quiet Reading
Reference Collection
Children's Area
Family Space
Teen Space
Meeting Room Storage
110 Seat Dividable Meeting Room
Group Study/Tutoring Rooms
10 Seat Meeting Room
Community Learning Center
Branch Manager Office
Server Room
Staff Lounge
Staff Work Area
Janitorial Closet

8,597
12,281
SF
In GSF
161
IN GSF
275
436
722
54
160
300
12
1,248
1,168
691
810
2,669
201
1,680
600
250
600
3,331
100
87
222 IN GSF
469
35
913
8,597
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Total Net Assignable Square Feet:
Total Gross Square Feet @ 70% Efficiency:
Code

General Area
1.04 Public Areas

Specific Area
Entry Lobby

1.04 Public Areas

Entry Lobby

1.04 Public Areas
1.04 Public Areas

Entry Lobby
Entry Lobby

1.04 Public Areas
1.08 Public Areas

Entry Lobby
Public Restrooms

1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

Public Areas
Public Areas
Public Areas
Public Areas
Public Areas
Public Areas
Public Areas

Service Desk
Service Desk
Service Desk
Service Desk
Service Desk
Service Desk
Service Desk

1.10
1.10
2.02
2.02
2.02

Public Areas
Public Areas
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services

Service Desk
Service Desk
Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines

2.02 Adult Services

Adult Books and Magazines

2.02
2.02
2.02
2.02
2.08
2.04

Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines
Quiet Reading
New Materials and Media

Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services

Description
entry lobby
mounted brochure racks, bulletin board
and storage below 4' x 4' x 1.25'
donor recognition display, wall mounted
benches, 5' x 2', 2 person
display case, glass enclosed, wallmounted
restrooms
staff counter position with computer
workstations
shelving 66" for reserves
cash register behind desk
book trucks
copy machine, standard
storage cabinet w/work counter
shelving for service desk
laptop storage/recharging station (12
laptops)
self checkout machines
shelving, 66" for adult fiction
shelving, 66" for adult nonfiction
shelving, 66" for adult Spanish F/NF
shelving, 66" for adult Span/Eng bilingual,
adult literacy materials
shelving, 45", for adult/teen magazines
and back issues
seating, lounge chairs
seating, 4 person tables
seating, 2 person tables
seating, 1 person tables
shelving, 66" for DVDs

Qty
1

Unit
space

0
0
SF/Unit
100

SF
100

1

display unit

16

16

1
1

display unit
bench

0
15

0
15

1
GSF

display unit

30

30
IN GSF

2
2
1
2
1
1
1

wkstns
sections
machine
trucks
machine
cabinet
sections

50
10
6
8
25
16
10

100
20
6
16
25
16
10

1
2

units
machine

12
35

12
70
48
60
48
12

8
4
6
12

chairs
chairs
chairs
chairs

35
25
25
25
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Code
2.04
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.10
3.02

General Area

Specific Area

Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services
Youth Services

New Materials and Media
Public Access Computers
Public Access Computers
Public Access Computers
Reference Collection
Children's Area

3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02 Youth Services Children's Area
3.02
3.02
3.02
3.02
3.02

Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services

Children's Area
Children's Area
Children's Area
Children's Area
Children's Area

3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04
3.04

Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services

Family Space
Family Space
Family Space
Family Space
Family Space
Family Space
Family Space

3.06 Youth Services Teen Space
3.06 Youth Services Teen Space

Description
Qty
display shelving, 66" for new adult fiction
and nonfiction
computer workstations, sitdown
4
online catalog workstation @stack end
1
networked printer release station
1
shelving, 66" for reference collection
shelving, 45" picture books/EZ readers
shelving, 66" for juvenile fiction and
graphic novels
shelving, 66" for juvenile nonfiction
shelving, 66" for juvenile Spanish F/NF
and bilingual materials
shelving, 66" for new juvenile fiction and
nonfiction
shelving, 66" for youth DVDs
Shelving, 45" for juvenile magazines and
back issues
computer workstations, sitdown (low
seats)
2
online catalog workstation @stack end
1
seating, lounge chairs
6
seating, 4 person tables
4
seating, 2 person tables
4
shelving, 45" for Spanish picture books, EZ
readers
4 person toddler table, round
4
seating, lounge chairs
6
cabinet for puzzle and toy storage
1
space for interactive manipulatives
1
early learning station
1
carpeted floor space
30
shelving, 66" for YA fiction and graphic
novels
shelving, 66" for new YA fiction and
nonfiction

ATTACHMENT A

Unit

wkstns
wkstns
printer

SF/Unit

SF

30
16
24

30
120
16
24
12
300
96
216
36
12
12
10

wkstns
wkstns
chairs
chairs
chairs

chairs
chairs
cabinet
space
wkstns
seats

30
16
35
25
25

60
16
210
100
100

20
35
15
20
30
10

36
80
210
15
20
30
300
48
12
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Code
3.06
3.06
3.06
3.06
3.06
3.06
4.04
4.04
4.04
4.04
4.04

General Area
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Youth Services
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas

Specific Area
Teen Space
Teen Space
Teen Space
Teen Space
Teen Space
Teen Space
Meeting Room Storage
Meeting Room Storage
Meeting Room Storage
Meeting Room Storage
Meeting Room Storage

4.04 Meeting Areas
4.06 Meeting Areas

Meeting Room Storage
110 Seat Dividable Meeting Room

4.06 Meeting Areas

110 Seat Dividable Meeting Room

4.06
4.14
4.12
4.08
4.08

Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas
Meeting Areas

110 Seat Dividable Meeting Room
Community Learning Center
10 Seat Meeting Room
Group Study/Tutoring Rooms
Group Study/Tutoring Rooms

5.02
5.02
5.02
5.02
5.10
5.10

Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas

Branch Manager Office
Branch Manager Office
Branch Manager Office
Branch Manager Office
Staff Work Area
Staff Work Area

5.10 Staff Areas

Staff Work Area

5.10 Staff Areas

Staff Work Area

Description
shelving, 66" for YA nonfiction
shelving, 66' for YA Spanish F/NF
wall-mounted display boards
seating, lounge chairs
seating, 4 person tables
seating, 2 person tables
folding tables, lightweight, 5' x 2'
table trucks for 20 folding tables
dollies, mobile, for stacking chairs
podium, portable
equipment rack/mobile A/V cart
clear space for storage of programming
supplies
stacking chairs
large screen video monitor, wall-mounted
work counter, 6' x 2', w double sink,
undercounter refrigerator, cabinets above
and below
24 seat multiuse space
10 seats at conference table
2 seats and table
4 seats and table
desk, computer workstation, printer, task
chair
guest chair
lateral file, 3 drawer unit
shelving, 84", wall mounted
workstations, modular, 8' x 8'
mail and delivery sorting station, 6 ' x 3'
clear space for receiving and unpacking
shipments, donations, etc.
bulletin board, white board, wall
mounted

ATTACHMENT A

Qty

Unit

SF/Unit

SF

2
4
4
8
20
4
12
1
1

board
chairs
chairs
chairs
table
dollies
dollies
podium
rack

35
25
25
0
10
10
6
10

12
12
0
140
100
200
0
40
120
6
10

1
110

space
chairs

25
15

25
1,650

2

monitor

0

0

1
24
10
6
12

kitchenette
seats
seats
seats
seats

30
25
25
40
30

30
600
250
240
360

1
1
1
2
3
1

desk
chairs
cabinet
sections
wkstns
station

50
15
15
10
64
30

50
15
15
20
192
30

1

space

50

50

2

board

0

0
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Code

General Area

Specific Area

Description

5.10 Staff Areas
5.10 Staff Areas

Staff Work Area
Staff Work Area

5.06
5.06
5.06
5.06
5.08

Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas

Server Room
Server Room
Server Room
Server Room
Staff Lounge

5.08 Staff Areas
5.08 Staff Areas
5.08 Staff Areas

Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge

5.08
5.08
5.08
5.08
5.08
5.10

Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas

Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge
Staff Lounge
Staff Work Area

5.10
5.10
5.10
5.10

Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas

Staff Work Area
Staff Work Area
Staff Work Area
Staff Work Area

5.10
5.14
5.14
3.06
3.06

Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Staff Areas
Youth Services
Youth Services

Staff Work Area
Janitorial Closet
Janitorial Closet
Teen Space
Teen Space

staff workstation for returns and check ins
delivery box stacking space
telecom equipment and patch panels,
wall
equipment rack
monitor on stand
supply cabinet, 2 door
sofa, 2-person
work counter, 7' x 2', w double sink,
undercounter refrigerator, cabinets above
and below
trash and recycling containers
table and four chairs
bulletin board, white board, wall
mounted
supply cabinet, 2 door
wall safe
lockers, one stack (six lockers)
staff restroom
materials return slots +2 bins
clear space for receiving and unpacking
shipments, donations, etc.
copy machine, standard
book truck parking
shelving, 84" for supplies storage
shelving, 84" for children's programming
materials
mop sink, with mop storage
shelving, 84" for supplies storage
online catalog workstation @stack end
computer workstations, sitdown

ATTACHMENT A

Qty

Unit

SF/Unit

SF

1
2

station
stacks

30
4

30
8

1
1
1
1
1

units
rack
printer
monitor
sofa

30
25
12
20
40

30
25
12
20
40

1
2
1

kitchenette
container
table

45
4
100

45
8
100

2
1
1
1
GSF
1

board
cabinet
safe
stacks

0
20
4
5

space

12

0
20
4
5
IN GSF
12

1
1
4
3

space
machine
trucks
sections

50
25
8
10

50
25
32
30

1
1
1
1
2

sections
space
sections
wkstns
wkstns

10
25
10
16
35

10
25
10
16
70
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Materials % on Items
Count
Shelf Shelved

No of
Shelves
Sections
or Items Items/LF Needed

General Area

Specific Area

Adult Services
Adult Services

Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Books and Magazines

516
700

70%
75%

361
525

Shelf
Shelf

4
4

7
8

4 Single Sided
5 Single Sided

Adult Services

Adult Books and Magazines

575

75%

431

Shelf

4

8

4 Single Sided

Adult Services

Adult Books and Magazines

162

75%

122

Shelf

4

8

1 Single Sided

Adult Services
Adult Services

Adult Books and Magazines
New Materials and Media

18 100%
590 66%

18
389

Shelf
Shelf

3
5

1
15

2 Single Sided
2 Single Sided

Adult Services

New Materials and Media

354

50%

177

Shelf

4

8

2 Double Sided

50 100%

50

Shelf

4

8

1 Single Sided

Adult Services Reference Collection
Adult Services Total

Storage Type

ATTACHMENT A

Assumes 12 SF/single sided shelf, standard shelving is 3' x 1'

Section Type

Youth Services Children's Area

4,800

70%

3,360

Shelf

3

15

25 Single Sided

Youth Services Children's Area

1,450

70%

1,015

Shelf

4

10

8 Single Sided

Youth Services Children's Area

3,000

70%

2,100

Shelf

4

10

18 Single Sided

Youth Services Children's Area

470

75%

353

Shelf

4

10

3 Single Sided

Youth Services Children's Area
Youth Services Children's Area

120
246

50%
65%

60
160

Shelf
Shelf

4
5

10
15

1 Single Sided
1 Single Sided

8 100%

10

Shelf

3

1

Youth Services Children's Area

1 Magazines

Youth Services Family Space

669

70%

468

Shelf

3

15

3 Single Sided

Youth Services Teen Space

777

66%

513

Shelf

4

10

4 Single Sided

Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Total
Grand Total

120
120
120

50%
70%
75%

60
84
90

Shelf
Shelf
Shelf

4
4
4

10
10
10

1 Single Sided
1 Single Sided
1 Single Sided

Description

SF

shelving, 66" for adult fiction
shelving, 66" for adult nonfiction
shelving, 66" for adult Spanish
F/NF
shelving, 66" for adult Span/Eng
bilingual, adult literacy materials
shelving, 45", for adult/teen
magazines and back issues
shelving, 66" for DVDs
display shelving, 66" for new adult
fiction and nonfiction
shelving, 66" for reference
collection

48
60

shelving, 45" picture books/EZ
readers
shelving, 66" for juvenile fiction
and graphic novels
shelving, 66" for juvenile
nonfiction
shelving, 66" for juvenile Spanish
F/NF and bilingual materials
shelving, 66" for new juvenile
fiction and nonfiction
shelving, 66" for youth DVDs
Shelving, 45" for juvenile
magazines and back issues
shelving, 45" for Spanish picture
books, EZ readers
shelving, 66" for YA fiction and
graphic novels
shelving, 66" for new YA fiction
and nonfiction
shelving, 66" for YA nonfiction
shelving, 66' for YA Spanish F/NF
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48
12
24
24
30
12
258
300
96
216
36
12
12
10
36
48
12
12
12
802
1,060

Seating Report

**DRAFT** 3/26/2019

General Area

Specific Area

Adult Services Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Services Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Services Adult Books and Magazines
Adult Services Quiet Reading
Adult Services Total
Meeting Areas 10 Seat Meeting Room
Meeting Areas 110 Seat Dividable Meeting Room
Meeting Areas Community Learning Center
Meeting Areas Group Study/Tutoring Rooms
Meeting Areas Group Study/Tutoring Rooms
Meeting Areas Total
Public Areas
Entry Lobby
Public Areas Total
Youth Services Children's Area
Youth Services Children's Area
Youth Services Children's Area
Youth Services Family Space
Youth Services Family Space
Youth Services Family Space
Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Total
Grand Total

Description
seating, lounge chairs
seating, 4 person tables
seating, 2 person tables
seating, 1 person tables
10 seats at conference table
stacking chairs
24 seat multiuse space
2 seats and table
4 seats and table

ATTACHMENT A

No of
Tables

Qty

1
3
12
1
1
3
3

benches, 5' x 2', 2 person
seating, lounge chairs
seating, 4 person tables
seating, 2 person tables
4 person toddler table, round
seating, lounge chairs
carpeted floor space
seating, lounge chairs
seating, 4 person tables
seating, 2 person tables

1
2
1

1
4

8
4
6
12
30
10
110
24
6
12
162
1
1
6
4
4
4
6
30
4
4
8
70
263

Unit

SF/Unit

SF

chairs
chairs
chairs
chairs

35
25
25
25

seats
chairs
seats
seats
seats

25
15
25
40
30

bench

15

chairs
chairs
chairs
chairs
chairs
seats
chairs
chairs
chairs

35
25
25
20
35
10
35
25
25

280
100
150
300
830
250
1,650
600
240
360
3,100
15
15
210
100
100
80
210
300
140
100
200
1,440
5,385
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Computers and Equipment Report

**DRAFT** 3/26/2019

Code
1.10
1.10
1.10 Total
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.06 Total
3.02
3.02
3.02 Total
3.04
3.04 Total
3.06
3.06
3.06 Total
Grand Total

ATTACHMENT A

General Area

Specific Area

Description

No
Qtyof Tables
Unit

SF/Unit SF

Public Areas
Public Areas

Service Desk
Service Desk

laptop storage/recharging station (12 laptops)
self checkout machines

1 units
2 machine

12
35

Adult Services
Adult Services
Adult Services

Public Access Computers
Public Access Computers
Public Access Computers

computer workstations, sitdown
online catalog workstation @stack end
networked printer release station

4 wkstns
1 wkstns
1 printer

30
16
24

Youth Services Children's Area
Youth Services Children's Area

computer workstations, sitdown (low seats)
online catalog workstation @stack end

2 wkstns
1 wkstns

30
16

Youth Services Family Space

early learning station

1 wkstns

30

Youth Services Teen Space
Youth Services Teen Space

online catalog workstation @stack end
computer workstations, sitdown

1 wkstns
2 wkstns

16
35
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12
70
82
120
16
24
160
60
16
76
30
30
16
70
86
434

ATTACHMENT B
Description of community input methods and process
Citywide resident survey
A citywide survey was developed and distributed to Menlo Park residents from
November 29, 2018 through January 31, 2019. The survey asked Menlo Park residents
to indicate their preferred library features and provide basic demographic and library
use information for the study. A copy of the survey can be found in Attachment C.
An electronic version of the survey was emailed to every library card holder who resides
in Menlo Park and has an email address on file with the library – approximately 22,000
email addresses in total. To maximize opportunities for participation by Belle Haven and
Bayfront neighborhood residents, printed versions of the survey were also directly
mailed to approximately 2,600 households in those neighborhoods. Printed versions of
the survey were also distributed through the library locations, community and senior
centers, and other public venues in Menlo Park. The survey was available in English and
Spanish, and responses were collected through January 31, 2019.
A total 914 survey responses were received by the January 31, 2019 survey deadline.
Approximately 750 of the responses were received electronically and approximately 150
were received on paper. Most of the responses were in English, however a small
percentage of the responses were in Spanish.
The survey results have been tabulated in two reports. The full, citywide survey results
of 914 responses, Attachment D, includes 666 responses that did not identify as
residing in the Belle Haven neighborhood. Attachment E provides the survey results for
the 234 respondents who self-identified as a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood.
Overall, the survey results track closely with the responses received in the stakeholder
interviews, focus groups and community meetings.. The response trends among selfidentified Belle Haven neighborhood residents were similar to the response trends
citywide. Additional discussion and analysis of the survey results accompanies the data
and graphs in Attachments D and E.
Stakeholder interviews, focus groups and community workshops
In addition to the citywide survey noted above, numerous stakeholder interviews, focus
groups and community workshops were convened throughout October, November, and
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December 2018, and January and February 2019, yielding valuable insight and
feedback from hundreds of residents about community needs and preferences for a
new Belle Haven Branch Library. Participation in the process was strong throughout,
and the overall feedback from community members about the process itself was
generally positive and appreciative.
Four focus groups were conducted at the Belle Haven Branch Library on November 26
and 27, 2018. Participants were asked to share their perspectives, concerns, and
suggestions about current and future library services in the Belle Haven neighborhood.
A total 24 participants attended the focus groups in small groups of four to six people.
The focus groups sessions were approximately 90 minutes in length each. The
participants included Belle Haven neighborhood residents and other neighborhood and
community stakeholders, including representatives from the Belle Haven Neighborhood
Association, the Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Advisory Committee, the
Ravenswood Education Foundation, the Belle Haven Child Development Center, the
Sequoia Belle Haven Senior Housing, the Onetta Harris Community Center, and various
other community nonprofit and faith-based groups with ties to Belle Haven. Staff also
conducted an additional 11 individual interviews with stakeholders who could not attend
the focus groups in person.
A community workshop was held at the Menlo Park Senior Center in the Belle Haven
neighborhood on December 13, 2018. Participants engaged in an interactive exercise in
which they shared their perspectives, suggestions and concerns about various proposed
features of a new Belle Haven Branch Library. Approximately 30 community members
attended the workshop, and provided robust and valuable feedback.
Additionally, staff engaged in multiple “on-the-street” community interviews at public
locations in the Belle Haven neighborhood on January 18, 2019. Staff approached
passersby and visitors at those locations to request their thoughts about a potential new
Belle Haven Branch Library, and encouraged them to complete the community survey.
Interviewees included parents picking up children from Belle Haven Child Development
Center, visitors to neighborhood parks near the Belle Haven School, riders waiting at a
carpool pickup, and parents and teachers at Belle Haven School, among others.
Approximately 75 surveys were collected during this outreach. Many of the interviewees
stated that they weren’t previously aware of plans to develop a new Belle Haven Branch
Library; and some interviewees indicated that they didn’t know of the library’s existence.
A second interactive community workshop was held on January 28, 2019 at Belle Haven
Branch Library in conjunction with the Library Commission meeting. Participants
reviewed the preliminary results of the citywide survey (Attachments D and E) and the
preliminary program matrix (Attachment F). Approximately 35 community members
attended the workshop and provided valuable feedback and commentary.1
Additional community focus groups were held on February 12 and 13, 2019 at Belle
Haven Branch Library to review and discuss the preliminary program matrix in more
1

Minutes and presentation slides. Library Commission, January 28, 2019.
menlopark.org/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Minutes/_01282019-3218
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detail. A total 24 participants attended the focus groups in small groups of four to six
people. The focus groups sessions were approximately 60 minutes in length each. The
participants included Belle Haven neighborhood residents and other neighborhood and
community stakeholders, including representatives from the Belle Haven Neighborhood
Association, the Belle Haven Neighborhood Library Advisory Committee, the Belle
Haven Child Development Center, the Onetta Harris Community Center, and various
other community nonprofit and faith-based groups with ties to Belle Haven.
Library Commission meetings
In addition to the January 28, 2019 Library Commission meeting and community
workshop noted above, the Library Commission on February 25, 2019 reviewed the
draft Belle Haven Library Space Needs Study survey results, preliminary program
matrix, and feedback from community focus groups, and provided affirmation of the
community indicators and general community preferences regarding space needs and
building program scenarios received to date. The Library Commission on March 18,
2019 reviewed the draft final Space Needs Study and recommended that City Council
receive the study and authorize staff to proceed to the project’s preliminary design
phase.

ATTACHMENT C
Attachment C: Community Survey – New Belle Haven Branch Library
Double-sided survey card with English on one side and Spanish on the other. Printed dimensions: 8.5” by
11” on card stock with horizontal perforation for returning responses.
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ATTACHMENT D
Attachment D: Belle Haven Branch Library Space Needs Study – Citywide Resident Survey Results
Question 1 – “Are you a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood?”
The survey was only distributed to Menlo Park residents. Approximately 26% of the responses were received
from self-identified residents of the Belle Haven neighborhood. This is a strong response rate by Belle Haven
neighborhood residents comparative to the total population of Menlo Park. The total population of Menlo Park
is roughly 34,000, of which approximately 6,700 or roughly 18% reside in the Belle Haven and Bayfront
neighborhoods.

Q1: Are you a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood?
Answer Choices
Yes
No

Responses
26.00%
74.00%
Answered
Skipped

234
666
900
14

Are you a resident of the
Belle Haven neighborhood?
80.00%
70.00%

60.00%
50.00%

40.00%
30.00%

20.00%
10.00%

0.00%
Yes

No

Analysis of the overall survey responses and trends from self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood
residents compared to the overall responses and trends from other Menlo Park residents shows no major
or substantive differences by neighborhood. Aside from some differences in the age of respondents and
the presence of children under 18 in household, the citywide results track very closely to the results from
self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents. (See Attachment E for comparative analysis.)
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Question 2 – “When was the last time you used the Belle Haven Branch Library?”
The citywide survey results suggest that three out of five (60%) Menlo Park residents have never used the
Belle Haven Branch Library. Approximately one in four (26%) residents have used it recently (defined as
“within the last six months”). These results are consistent with the relatively small service area and
neighborhood-focused nature of the Belle Haven Branch Library.
Comparative analysis of citywide responses and self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood resident
responses indicate that Belle Haven neighborhood residents are far more likely (62%) to have used the
Belle Haven Branch Library. (See Attachment E.)

Q2: When was the last time you used the Belle Haven branch library?
Answer Choices
Within the last six months
More than six months ago
I have never used the Belle Haven Branch Library

Responses
26.02%
13.67%
60.31%
Answered
Skipped

236
124
547
907
7

When was the last time you used the
Belle Haven Branch Library?
70.00%

60.00%
50.00%
40.00%

30.00%

Responses

20.00%
10.00%

0.00%
Within the last six
months

More than six months
ago

I have never used the
Belle Haven Branch
Library
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Question 3 – “How important are the following Library features to you?”
This question asks respondents to indicate how important various proposed library features are to them.
The rating scale assigns a point value of 1 for “not at all important”; 2 for “somewhat important”; and 3 for
“very important.” The preliminary results indicate that residents find nearly all of the proposed features to be
somewhat or very important except for “Food/drink in the library.” The most important features, with
weighted average responses ranging from 2.49 to 2.77, are “Quiet spaces for reading,” “Books, movies and
periodicals,” “Dedicated spaces for teens,” and “Homework tutoring center for kids.” The next most
important features ranging from 2.37 to 2.44 are “Computer training classroom” and “Private study and
tutoring rooms.”

How important are the following library features to
you?
3.00
2.50
2.00

1.50
1.00
0.50
Weighted Average

0.00

Q3: How important are the following library features to you?
Not at all
important

Somewhat
important

Very
important

Total

Weighted
Average

Dedicated quiet spaces for reading and study

4.21%

33

16.13%

141

79.66%

737

911

2.77

Books, movies, music and periodicals

3.65%

32

23.00%

195

73.35%

684

911

2.72

Dedicated spaces for teens to safely gather, socialize, read and study after school and on weekends

11.78%

96

27.77%

242

60.45%

574

912

2.52

Homework tutoring center for kids to get help with their homework after school

15.29%

116

25.95%

231

58.77%

566

913

2.49

Computer classroom for people to learn beginner-to-advanced computer skills

11.64%

91

36.19%

330

52.17%

492

913

2.44

Private study/tutoring rooms (1 – 4 people)

13.18%

103

42.50%

363

44.32%

443

909

2.37

Access to social services in the library (early childhood development, seniors, homeless/housing, at-risk youth, etc.) 18.23%

146

40.53%

342

41.23%

420

908

2.30

Community meeting/ conference rooms

151

44.88%

394

37.45%

367

912

2.24

17.67%

Outdoor spaces connected to the library

19.92%

161

45.30%

389

34.78%

362

912

2.22

Proximity to other services (grocery, café, bank, restaurants, parking, transit, etc.)

20.90%

178

51.75%

434

27.35%

297

909

2.13

Community Maker Space/ space for arts and crafts

28.05%

224

41.09%

351

30.86%

338

913

2.12

Food/ drink in library

61.85%

510

27.63%

256

10.52%

148

914

1.60

Responses

914
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Question 4 – “Please tell us about any other features you would like to see in a new library”
This question is open-ended and respondents are encouraged to write in their thoughts. The complete
unedited text of all responses received as of January 23, 2019 is included below, except for two responses
which contained profane and/or offensive language and were removed from the list. Staff reviewed all of the
responses and attempted to categorize them in order to render the following graph of the most frequent
topics. The categorization shown in the graph was not presented to respondents in the survey. The
categorization is subject to interpretation and is by no means scientific; however it provides a rough
approximation of the general trends and topics in the open-ended responses to this question.

Q4: Please tell us about any other features you would like to see in a new library.
Answered
Skipped

442
472
Please tell us about any other features you would
like to see in a new library

16.0%
14.0%

12.0%
10.0%

8.0%
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
0.0%

Question 4 – Full text responses to the question, “Please tell us about other features you would like
to see in a new library.”
What follows is the full, unedited text of all open-ended responses received as of January 23, 2019, except
for two responses which contained profane and/or offensive language and were removed from the list.
1

lots of space to sit down and read

2

Used book store like the one at the library near burgess park; 24 hr secure book return slots; dedicated
used book donation drop off location; small soundproof audio recording rooms with latest software and
hardware and big enough for 1-3 people; a digital display dedicated as a community bulletin where we can
post items of interest (similar to next door but without the ads and better curated; really fast wifi.

3

Longer hours
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4
5

Access for teachers who are part of the community by working in the area but not necessarily reside in
Belle Heaven.
I don't think a new library is necessary.

6

"lucky day" new releases that are on the shelf.

7

9

it would be very important to have a toddler and pre-school hands on learning opportunities for our youth
such as the discovery museum has
Clean, well lit. It should mainly provide a quiet place for reading, studying, tutoring, rather than being a
community center for activities
teen books

10

A strong breadth of books to check out

11

Clubs or social groups would be great additions to the library.

12

Lots of good study spaces (I am a high school student) would be helpful. Also food resources like after
school snacks would be wonderful
Books, Books and more Books

8

13
14
15
16

Currently, there aren't many books/magazines for adults. I hope the new library can offer more books and
new books for adults.
Exhibit space for local artists, laptop and phone recharging stations

17

Some interactive programs (storytelling or reading aloud once a week) for pre-school kids and/or beginning
or emerging readers would help kids make reading a lifelong habit.
Access to public transit and to bike trails.

18

Room with good acoustics and video equipment for showing movies or having musical performances

19

childrens story time space

20
21

A kid’s reading section; 24/7 drop-off boxes; book reading sessions in English and Spanish, specially for
toddlers; Lego building sessions for kids 3-7 years old.
Provide children area and books

22

Natural lighting

23

a commitment to the local neighborhood. I think you have covered most of the issues
And have Ar\riagga help fund it.

24

It’s of young adult books

25

I don't like the idea of a makerspace or a kitchen or any of that. It would be nice to have a fire place and
access to quiet spaces. It would be great to feature local authors too. Also a space for children ideally
connected to the outdoors would be very helpful.

26

I think assistance for at-risk youth, the homeless, etc. is very important, but if these services share space
with the library, library patrons might be less likely to use the library. Perhaps the services could be
provided in a space separate from the library; i.e., in the same building, but in a different part of the
building.
The Palo Alto Main Library no longer has tables on which work with a number of books and perhaps a
document. It has only small tables for use with a computer. Please continue to provide larger tables in the
Belle Haven Library.

27

i would rather not build the library at all

28

Easy/Nearby Public Transportation Access (including Menlo Shuttle)!!!

30

Mark this "Very Important" (it/access should have been on the Survey)!!
Good outdoor lighting, reasonable parking, safe bike rakes, concerned, FRIENDLY & involved staff,
community boards, a children’s room w/a stall member similar to the main library). TY!!
Adult materials for college level interests and reading levels.

31

Comfortable spaces for my students to study (high schoolers) that will be quiet enough for them

32

I like having more space for tutoring and homework help.

33

Just plenty of info and services to help more folks climb the ladder.

29
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34

Spaces for everyone. Services for all.

35

Actual physical books, magazines, and newspapers.

36

Chinese newspaper (World Journal or Sing Tao Daily)

37

Seminars: Personal professional and recreational

38

Bigger space for children. Maybe with a play area (like the one in downtown Redwood City library). Plenty
parking space, and lots of resources and activities.
connection with Exterior planted area for reading in Summer, Autumn and Spring
Improve spaces for interaction of users
such as Jigsaw Puzzle, Conferences on subjects that draw the community together
leave the I phones out of the library.

39

40

The primary function of a library is to provide access to books, periodicals and information. The functions of
a school or of a community meeting place can be accommodated in other structures designed for those
purposes.

41

Studying area

42

Services. Book clubs.

43

I would love to see information about resources with in the community whether it has to do with housing,
tutoring, extra curricular classes for the youth.
More classes within the library like reading to the kids or different workshops

44

PC education classes and how to use PC software

45

The library is a great resource for the community

46

Free access to video streaming services like Netflix and Hulu. Free use of iPads in the library. This is
currently occurring at South San Francisco Libraries
Computer terminals with access to internet

47
48

50

I think the downtown library near the high school and caltrain is also very important and am disappointed
we are not looking at improving it-- especially for all of the teens coming from MAHS and Hillview.
books, reading and the promotion of reading ("mystery" readers club or other monthly meetings to promote
topics and books availble through the library, authors...)
Please don't change the Menlo Park library on Alma Street- it is the best library in the area!!!!

51

if possible aquarioum

52

I would like the library to open earlier and close later . There is also college and HS student that would
benefit off later hours or even weekends
It's wonderful to have a library branch right in the neighborhood. We live right across the pedestrian bridge
from Belle Haven (in Flood Triangle), and often walk to the Belle Haven branch library with my young kids.
By far the biggest frustration for us is the limited weekend hours of the library. It would be awesome if it was
open as long as the downtown branch.
It would also be nice to have at least a small collection in languages other than English and Spanish,
especially for children's books. We speak Russian at home, as do hundreds of other Menlo Park residents.
Several other languages are also common in Menlo Park but largely absent from our libraries.

49

53

54
55

Events like movie showings, talks by visiting artists and moviemakers, and games and discussions for both
teens and adults; such as the ones held in the Main Library.
career info
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56

Good lighting
Windows thY open
Gas fireplace
Knowledgeable trIned staff in a safe welcoming environment
Shelves & hooks in restrooms
A variety of seating - some chairs with arenas, some without
AC
Librarylink arb
Security
Fax for public

57

59

Lacking in this survey is any information about who and why this survey is being promoted. What is the
secret?
More tables for studying, working, reading- not for loitering/sleeping by homeless. That population needs to
be serviced by programs other than the library
An auditorium that could be used for performances, presentations and film screenings.

60

Open Hours 7am-9pm M-F, 8am-9pm Sat & Sun

61

Perhaps MP should focus on renovating the main library at Burgess. It's tired looking and not inviting.

62

I'm sure that residents of Belle Haven have better ideas re other features than I do.

63

Good parking and accessibility. I worry that there is so much traffic to get to this area of Menlo Park that
the library will not be used much by most Menlo Park residents.
The ”bring the library into your 2019 life and home” aspect feels important, what with being less tied to
physical media I need to be at the library to access aspect is increasingly important, as books, journalism,
and social critique move into the digital realm more, as audio books, movies and otherwise accessed
through our phones and computers. Good access to that which is easy enough for my grandmother to use
and get working is important, whether all she has access to are macintosh / iphone devices or windows /
android devices.

58

64

65

Enforced “no talking” rules for quiet reading areas

66
67

A magazine and newspaper room that is quiet and comfortable for reading is very important for older
people.
Taxes are huge in Sharon Heights, we get NOTHING.
You don't even fix huge pot holes on Trinity drive.
SHAME on YOU

68

I think study spaces and quiet areas are important in this area for students.

69

Social gathering spaces for small groups.
Noise insulated small rooms for music tutoring.
Secluded space that can be used for talks, lectures, music, movies, art etc, that can be open or closed.

70

A vending machine or a little bookstore to purchase books like the one at the main library

71

Lectures, free books offered similar to the Menlo Park library Wednesday offerings.

72

Plenty of books -- fiction, nonfiction, reference, language learning, plus CDs and DVDs. Basic library
materials!
Not other features, but reduced features. This can be done on the cheap. There is no need for
extravagance. Also simply study the habits of current students using the libraries, if they are not using
books and periodicals and 90% of their resources are cloud based, then invest in small cubicles with power
outlets, not volumes of books- just the classics and basics. Space is of a premium. Also you can rent out
meeting rooms for revenue to non library card holders to compete with WeWork, Liquid Space, etc. Please
contact me if I am not being clear.

73

74
75
76

More books! New, up to date non fiction books. Books for adults. More library events.weve enjoyed the
puppet shows and music
Large presentation room for speakers, meetings, groups, events
I'd like to have more movies and DVD/bluray disks in the library. I would also like to have more books and
periodicals available for checkout. Thanks!
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77

Community info: voting info, Menlo Park City info—planning, construction, road work, development etc.

78

A lot of good lighting.

79

more ebooks and more audio books!

80

online library. after school program for lower income family

81
82

I'm glad the city is working on a new library for Belle Haven. Although I would not use any of the
teen/homework/tutoring spaces, I think they are very important for this library.
More comprehensive collections for children

83

A few public computers with internet access

84

Computers and trainings

85

Office space for remote office work.

86

Dedicated usable space for not only the Belle Haven neighborhood, but for surrounding communities and
workers
Better/dedicated space for community events (right now they are in the main area so i would imagine it's
hard to read/study while they are going on)
Very good selection of media.
Access to materials in multiple languages.
Closeness to public transportation.

87
88

89

ease of use, appealing to attract users

90

Lot's of nice seating and electrical outlets everywhere so that people can work on their computers.

91

Offer classes for people who want to learn (languages, math, computer, etc)

92

Children storytimes

93

Books!

94

Comfortable seating for reading.

95

97

Library is waste of public money in this area. Do you know this area? West menlo people may use library
better.
BOOKS! Books should be PRIMARY. Children in the US are steadily failing to learn to WRITE
COMPETANTLY, from lack of exposure to BOOKS.
Longer hours than the MPmain library, coffee shop/ cafe, online subscription to language apps

98

Fun children's area

99

Help desk

100

informational events connected to books and local history

101

A spot for story telling.

102

Performance space for poetry, book readings, community music/singing

103

Regular hours! 9am-9pm

104

I think it is much more important to update the main library.

105
106

Perhaps movies being shown at the library; literacy efforts for adults, not just children; adult learning, not
just children
Printed copies of city meetings

107

story time for children

108

Inclusivity - nothing that costs money, but just that it be an open, welcoming soace

109

Interactive learning stations to mirror how children learn today. Take advantage of VR and AR technology.

110

Child story time

111

Hot Water Heater in the library would be very nice

112
113

Community garden space or outdoor nature learning space. Palo Alto Children’s library outdoor space is a
good example. A theatre for plays would be great. Sign language classes would be great.
Places where silence isn’t required

114

Information about taxes

96
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115

Job search resources i.e. Job Train Works info,

116

Local art displays

117

Strong dependable internet / wireless that does not bog down or become unproductive and slow.

118

Counseling services.

119

Longer hours open

120

Early literacy, homework help, safe space for after school, education and enrichment for parents. A family
place.
Lots of books!

121
122
123

Charging stations and outlets for laptops and cellphone. Staitions to connect your laptop. Wireless printers.
Service to buy Cloud space for a low rate. Copy and scanner machines
Used bookstore and donation drop off. Weekly story time in multiple languages.

124

English as a Second Language (ESL) and Basic Literacy tutoring

125

More spaces for kids, specifically ages 10-18.

126

I would like to see a new, updated, large library, but not so much with the social aspects with teens
gatherings. I think it would inhibit mature folks to want to go to this library. There should be other places
and spaces for teens to gather to 'socialize'

127

Toddler play space

128

Makers room for sewing

129

EV chargers in the parking lot and dedicated spots for only clean air vehicles

130

I am a tutor. Any space for this activity for all ages/levels is important.

131

Avoid wasteful spending

132

I would like to see more space and easy access as well as outlets!

133

Areas for Project Read; some evening hours

134

Makerspace! Hands-on check out tools and access to educational content.

135

B/W and Color printing at cost;
3D-printing at cost.
Computers available for job, career and higher educational opportunities.

136
137
138
139

Maybe a cafe style like a Barnes & Noble, creating community. Top notch technology. Being separated with
a children’s area, teen area, adult area.
A connected play area would look good in the new library.

141

Meeting space to accommodate classes eg ESL for approx 12 students whiteboard and smart board
access.
Computers for young children/ area for younger kids, computers or area for teens separate from adults.
Tutoring area with school text books for college students
Game room

142

Game room

143

Bing-bags or couches

144

I would like there to be more activities, also bean bags, Piano?

145

More items!

146

Have more programs for the smaller children

147

Workshops for adults

148
149

Senior tutoring activities
Hitech
Printer; self-helping printer

150

Expansion on book/ movie selection.

151

CD music listening stations with earphones

152

N ideal play area for children

140
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153

Interactive area for very young kids - babies and toddlers

154

I think this goes more under programming but I loved taking my daughter to story time.

155

Printer access

156

parking for bike, access to bikes.

157

Include traditional library services such as multi-language reading materials, regular storytelling telling for
children, computer checkout
I'm a frequent user of libraries and I'd like to see a typical library layout used. This includes an open space
with a lot of desks for personal use, a computer area, and scattered comfier chairs for light reading. I visit
libraries in the evenings and never see the teen spaces, closed-door study areas, outdoor spaces, and
community rooms used. I'm assuming it's because the type of activities these spaces are intended for are
typically used at senior centers, community centers, and schools. I'm only used to seeing people studying
alone or usuing the computer on their own.

158

159

A new library is not necessary and a complete waste of city finances

160

I think my main concern would be having safe spaces for the children and teens followed by places for
these same people to get tutoring and resources from.
inclusion programs for children w/ and w/o spec needs. Accessible books and adapted materials.
Partnerships with local schools- Open Mind School, Beechwood, Primary School, Family Connections.
Computer and read education

161
162
163

Eliminate the Belle Haven Library. It is a school library, subsidized by the city to serve less than 10% of our
population in thirty blocks out of 10 square miles. There is another, larger SMC library nearby at 2415
University Avenue that is open more hours with greater options.

164

Near Onetta Harris center

165

Variety of books in Spanish.
Space for Infant/toddlers and pre-schools
Welcoming space for children with special needs
Easy access / close to bus and train stations

166

My concern is that the City of Menlo Park allowed Learning Ally (formerly Reading for the Blind) to close
because of lack of funding. Why pretend?... Why even talk about libraries or literacy if the Menlo
community can't even support those who needed, and still need, Learning Ally's free services, that is,
careful recordings of course materials from students' respective academic programs? Learning Ally
supported students with dyslexia, along with blind students, and students with impaired vision. Menlo did
not support critical literacy services for this population of learners. What a disappointment. What a very real
disappointment.

167

Quiet areas and areas with more activity separated somehow.

168

I think the library has to have more space, because the actual space is very small.

169

Good bike access across 101 — we're in the Willows and Flood Park users would benefit too.

170

Bring library up-to-date

171

comfortable, bedbug free chairs for the homeless to sleep in.

172

Separate adult area away from the children's noisy side

173

Comic books are an excellent way to engage and excite readers of all ages!

174

Play and exploration area for babies/toddlers and older kids

175

I live in Menlo Park, in the Willows. I have taught in Belle Haven for 30 years. BH needs a "fully
developed" library, with experienced librarians. Books of all kinds in Spanish and English. Inviting
programs for the community, located near public transportation. Hopefully the building will be beautifully
designed. Let's provide an area filled with interesting books for sale ,for all ages, at reasonable prices.

176

A quiet place for people to read who want quiet.

177

The library should be a library, not a mini-mall. Social services could be grouped near a library, not in a
library.
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178

Well trained librarians available to help when needed, enough to actually be there when people need help.

179

updated books, reading areas, toddler activities.

180
181

The new Half Moon Bay Library is phenomenal. It has a number of things that the BH library could use.
Lots of light, bringing in nature, computers to check out, a community room, private study rooms, etc.
Adequate PCs for homework & research with associated scanners and printers.

182

quiet areas/no phone use

183

A separate room for those who can't stay quiet.

184

Easily car-accessible after-hours book return

186

ESL programs on nights & weekends
lots of light
variety of seating
'some chairs with arms for elderly/disabled
NO ANIMALS except service ones, no emotional support animals--provide a teddy bear
changing table in all bathrooms orr have unisex single use ones with hooks for purses, bags, etc AND
shelves in each stall
No blow dryers which spread contaminants!
color copier
knowl;edgeable welcoming staff
Excellent internet, access to a variety of research databases for all levels, a variety a author programs

187

Lots of knowledgeable librarians who can help people find information.

188

adequate service hours for folks who may not have computer access after school or work.

189

Special events, after school events or crafts

190

Separation between kids area and quiet areas

191

Longer service hours.

192

Enough staffing so that kids and seniors can easily find someone to ask questions. Lots of cheerful,
dedicated librarians and volunteers, with spaces and other accommodations for them so that they will want
to come to work.

193

More than one space for groups of approx 12 for classes. Smartboard tech for teaching and conferences.

194

A few internet connected public computers

195

How about a garden tool or other tool lending library for all those tools we only need once in awhile?

196

Funded y corporate taxes

197

Excellent collection of books, especially new releases with long HOLD lists.

198

free local papers like the daily post

199

I think it should be tailored to the needs and desires of the Belle Haven neighbors and their kids, the
primary users of the library branch,( I assume.) It should be a neighborhood resource that is well used and
encompasses all sorts of activities and uses depending on what the neighborhood needs are.

200

Open during regular hours, not only evening and weekend

201

Ebook rental. Book clubs.

202

Children’s area, used book store, lecture/performance space

203

drive thru drop off

204

excellent librarians

205

DVD's by category [ex:action adventure/thriller/drama/etc] other than alphabetized

206

more children books

207

Cell phone charging

208

Equal access. I have lived in the Belle Haven neighborhood all my life and only now with gentrification
taking place do we all of a sudden matter. We were always passed aside but now that there are more
affluent community members we are seeing improvements. Please take the time to think about us ALL.

185
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209

Printing service.

210

a bright well maintained facility with staff willing and able to be of service.

211

I would like to see this library be an inviting and vibrant learning space for everyone! A multi-cultural space.

212

Mental health/disability education and services, resources for lgbt youth, resources for first generation
college students
Friends of the Library store
Magazine exchange

213

214
215

Able to get online book access within the 5 county region. Large monitor computers, higher level reading
media for your educated adults. Books of the same caliber as the other MP library
A community outreach program so that the families that live in the area know what will be available to them

216

Drinking Fountain restrooms online catalog

217

Open during school hours and larger space

218

Decent access to internet-enabled computers

219

I'd love to see a continuation of a dedicated children's and teen's area.

220

Tool library

221

Lots of windows!

222

Books- when I was there I counted the adult English and Spanish books- the numbers were shamefully low.
The books were mostly old and unappealing. No one will use a library if it’s not trying. Also, the hours are
so bad- parents of preschool children, community college students looking to study, or many other can’t got
there in the limited hours- again it sends the message that they are not actually welcomed. Let’s hope new
library leadership understands this.

223

Libraries should be quiet spaces for reading and doing other activities. Not for talking on the phone.
activities which require interaction such as children playrooms, book club or other gatherings should be in
rooms that do not disturb other patrons.

224

Warm, inviting, useful to a wide range of people and activities.

225

Good bike access.

226

" New Large print books" shelf.

227

Water fountains outside of bathroom

228

Children’s story hour

229

Booka or sale-friends of the library-promotes family literacy when books can be bought cheaply and used in
the home
I'd like to see a branch library modeled after the one that Atherton just tore down. The space was high
quality construction with warm and homey details, it had nice large windows that looked out on a beautiful
garden, high ceilings for good acoustics, and clearly distinct areas that could be combined for events.

230

231
232
233
234

Nice seating, please - I frequently visit the Menlo Park branch and wish there were more comfortable chairs
(armchairs?) to curl up in to read a book. A large reason I leave is discomfort with the chairs.
More downloadable resources available to Menlo Park Library card holders. San Mateo County Library
card holders have far more access to such resources.
Check out tablets and laptop computers. Access to subscription streaming video service like Netflix, Hulu,
etc.
A lot of natural light.

235

a great kids area. There is always a good selection of kids books, but sometimes the space is too small to
enjoy with kids if there is not enough room. Also need an updated video selection. Maybe we are the only
people who like to borrow kids videos from the library. But the selections seem old.

236

open hours day and night. Qualified staff. safe external lighting. Bilingual staff.

237

More recent movies.

238

BOOKS, not coloring books, not DVDs, not community activities. Please counter the degrading of
LITERACY.
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239

A space where the could be different types of shows (puppeteers, music performers, etc.)

240

I'd like to see the main library get updated since it gets far more traffic.

241

Writing workshops, reading groups/book clubs, poetry readings.

242

robust tutoring services for children with learning needs

243

Friends book sale area

244

Appreciate the educated staff and always want more books or the ability to source books from connected
libraries without additional charges.
Develop new Belle Haven library BEFORE doing any upgrades to MP library at Ravenswood/Alma.

245
246

As a resident of the Allied Arts neighborhood, we have made very good use of our local library...especially
when our daughter was young. I'd love for the Belle Haven neighborhood to have the same resources. It's
invaluable to create safe spaces and to cultivate a love of reading.

247

Public access computers

248

More chairs for comfortable reading"

249

I love it that you're considering access to social services as part of the library's plan. I'd love to see a robust
program for people who are at risk of homelessness, so that they can access a food pantry. I assume that
the "food/drink in the library" question is about getting a library cafe. I don't see the need for that, but a food
pantry could be extremely useful.

250

Summer programs for kids.

251
252

Better hours - It's hard not being able to use the library until 3:15p on weekdays. I would also like more
adult books.
More community classes

253

story hour for children in Belle Haven

254

Toddler music classes

255

Enforcement of rules.

256

The redwood shore library is a great example of the multi purpose use of the space.

257

Wider range of reading material for young adults and adults.

258

I think it would be best to go look at some new community library buildings (e.g Mitchell Park in Palo Alto)
and assess what worked and what did not especially with regard to kids, youth and young adult spaces.
Steal the best ideas for Bellehaven's design.

259

More variety of books especially for teenegers and interesting books in spanish.

260

262

Space for Community building events like movie nights etc. Important to remake this library’s image from a
school library to a public library.
I think the Mountain View Library is a great model. I also would love to see a library that is open late on
weekends, if possible, even if it becomes a space for board games, music performances, etc.
Build a new library

263

It should be a space for community members and children, not Facebook employees.

264
265

If you build a new library, please make sure it isn’t kid focused and unfriendly for adults to use. Also, don’t
duplicate services already offered through the senior center and communit center.
Author visits, book clubs, excelkent wifi

266

more personnel to answer questions, assist those who have difficulty finding or checking out books

267

Area for bike tools/improved bike parking to help booster traveling by bike. Job/career development area for
local youth/teens. Utilizing local tech industries to "host" an area for an ongoing event. IE: Facebook
Cares Crafts first Fridays, etc. A multi-use space for young adults and level entry career individuals to
utilize. Not everyone that works at Facebook or the tech industry is making a lot of money and has a
personal space to resort to to work on projects, graduate school, or even get some sanity from roommates.
Thank you so much for your work!

268

No charge programming to assist immigrants with English language acquisition (community partner tutoring
program).
if you did all of the above I would be happy! I feel Belle Haven has been under served.

261

269
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270

A teens only book club

271

Bicycle access, public transit access

272

Open 9 am to 9pm

273

Have facebook pay for it!

274

Libraries are Ameriac’s greatest asset. Everything about them is good.

275

Quiet computer area for internet

276

Some libraries include art on the wall of local artists, have a video game check out option, include a friends
of the library section to sell books and videos, and perhaps space for music event once a week.
Maybe more computers

277
278
279

Having a safe space for kids to go after school hours would be fantastic! 😊
We go to the library every weekend. We have two young kids and absolutely love how many kids books
there are. The play area and small tables are great. I’m glad the library focuses on young kids. I am not as
familiar with the value of offerings for older kids, but I’m glad they exist!

281

More extensive children’s library, more graphic novels for adolescents, and to keep to improve the number
of community events at the library. The live music, puppet theatre, and reading have been great!
The library books are outdated compared to the main library. The space is too small to provide enough
choices for me & my kids. I love that it supports the school but that means the library needs more space to
provide more after-school opportunities. We visit the library bi-monthly, so I’d be happy to provide more
input. Rachael Kaci 650 703-3612 rachpeace@gmail.com

282

Small park for outdoor reading.

283

Have it in Belle Haven. The library in downrown Menlo Park is fine and does NOT need to be replaced

284

Gift shop selling crafts and art work by Belle Haven residents.

285

Extended hour of service

286

A job center

287

Computer checkouts. Steam workshops.

288

Efficient layout with comfortable places to read and work. Iconic recognizable building, maybe a big stained
glass window similar to Menlo park
It should be a FABULOUS library and community resource center where folks of all ages can gather!

280

289
290
291

Don’t spend tax dollars on a whole new library. It’s under utilized. New building won’t make the difference.
Keep it as a community space and stay economical. We can use our money better.
Beauty uplifting well lit space showingvit calues the community
Explicitvinput from the local community and as advisors ongoing

292

Community events that are designed to encourage the attendance of groups that rarely frequent the library

293
294

It's nice to hear that the City is focusing on the Belle Haven area for a new library instead of the main library
at the Civic Center complex
Would love to see a safe children’s area targeted to pre school age and children activities on weekends.

295

Internet interface for book checkout/renewal

296

cafe, fireplace in a nice reading room

297

Large.

298
299

library building does NOT need to be a monumental structure of architectural brilliance. Just make it
attractive and functional and cost effective.
Dedicated space for mental health and suicide prevention awareness.

300

Events related to diverse community to support diversity of the Menlo Park community

301

A library should have good natural light and a lot of windows.

302

Is this a library or a country club? Food? Drink?
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303

The children's section is very important to us and as an early elementary teacher I think it is an integral part
of a library. Having quiet learning toys and puzzles and soft seating for children to comfortably read with
parents is crucial to making the library a fun place to spend time together and enjoy literacy. I also like the
cafe aspects that some libraries are doing now. It helps extend one's stay, feels modern and adds a nice
perk. Maker's spaces are crucial too. We were spend a lot of time at the library if there was a
maker's/creation space! Having a park next to the library is also very helpful for little ones to make a day out
of their experience.

304

Good seating

305

I want to see a better infrastructure in the Belle Haven Community. The city seems so hell bent on building
a new library. No doubt, there is some self serving intent going on. There has never been a decent amount
of commercial resources in this neighborhood. It’s high time that the City focus on that. Facebook will no
doubt have something to do with that if it happens. Seems they are the only ones in this area of town who’s
opinion matters.

306

large childrens book area

307

Really? With all the people in need and rents/houses that goes up and up, we need a new library?! Don’t
you think a set of affortable apartment would be useful? Really......
Computers
And scanners that work
Stem center

308
309
310

More active users, not just homeless people sleeping. Students asleep/ falling asleep while studying should
be moderately tolerated

311
312

You are asking what features are important to ME, which is different from asking what features I think would
be important in a library serving the residents of Belle Haven
Never used Belle Haven, don't have car. Use Main

313

Flexible spaces that can be used for different kinds of programs and events

314

Security guard; parking or bus route access, showcase local artists, food truck night once a week to
encourage community (off the grid)
I would love to see a family friendly cafe within a short walk away...like the children’s library in PA. This
makes it so much easier for families with children or teens to visit and stay a while.
events that draw people from other neighborhoods, so Belle Haven is not so isolated from the rest of Menlo
Park
Books checked out and mailed as a service

315
316
317
318

Investigate what other cities are doing. Is digital access more important than books these days? Perhaps
in library use of iPads that can access “the catalog” would be more relevant now than the traditional book
shelving?

319

Comic books

320

-Dedicated space for classrooms on finance (budgeting, credit resources, etc.)
-Dedicated space to help with mental illness(counseling, resources)
more business, consumer and technical magazines

321
322
323

I'd really like it to be focused on books and community resources. I have young kids and would love an
outside place to read, a great kids section, etc.
Have the services that are available at the current Menlo Library.

324

books in Spanish

325

Dedicated quiet space and books for adults.

326

We need a library that can developed for teens. This is critical for supporting youth-- giving them things to
do after school, supporting education, etc.
To that end, the focus should be on redeveloping the library within walking distance of Menlo Atherton High
School. While a smaller REAL library should be built in Belle Haven, it makes much more sense to also
redevelop the main branch close to downtown and the high school. We need to stop creating MORE
TRAFFIC through neighborhoods and over 101.

327

Space for students to have access to all aspects of learning.
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328

College counseling

329

Volunteers
Well thought out traffic flow and parking.

330

Access to daily local/state/national newspapers with comfortable seating to read.

331

Opera and theater productions for the kids, music and movie nights

332

A large children's section

333

A seed bank like at the Santa Clara Central Library.

334

Automated check-in and check-out.

335

I don't think we need a new library.

336

Make sure there is public WiFi available a lot of college students do their work like that

337

ESL classes and resources

338

I would like to see more variety of books. I’d like for the library to be constantly updated.

339

Keep the main Menlo Park branch unchanged. The branch is fine as it stands.

340

Comfortable chairs for reading and computers and internet access for users.

341

Lots of light.

342

Unique gathering place such as an indoor amphitheater for speaker events.

343

Longer hours

344

Weekend story time. All local story hours are weekdays which means working parents can’t utilize!

345

Transportation options: Secured bike parking, bike share, car parking, shuttle to downtown Menlo Park/train
station
Better computers

346
347
348

I want the new library to be QUIET. I am so sick of library patrons AND STAFF talking loudly. Whatever
happened to libraries being places of PEACE & QUIET?
wifi enabled computers

349

children’s quiet play area

350

natural light

351

*a young child's corner/area to encourage literacy development* *ability to use library during day hours*

352

*multicultural supports (eg., language consideration)* *support for seniors such as large print, books on
tape, etc.* *extended programs that may incentivize new library users to visit*
1. city council meeting beamed to community room. 2. go to schools & boys & girls club to sign up for kids
cards. 3. have moveable book cases
a baseball filed

353
354
355
356
357

a better selection og challenging for ( and larger) elementry & middle school students. modern & better
computers. better printing service. color printing
a gimnis room

358

a large selection of books in math, histroy, biographies in middle school level and 4th grade level. no video
games
add more outlets + desks

359

bean bags

360

better quality reading materials for higher reading levels

361

beystadiam

362

bigger manga collection

363

bike locks. water dispenser for drnking water, more adult collection

364

boys and girls club activites

365

can't think of any

366

community programs, more story times
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367

confortable seating , lots of power plugs

368
369

dedicated area for small kids ~ reading ~ storytime integrated seating use a la los gatos lib w/ banquette
seating near young kids.
engineering books, comfy cusions, free books, baby books, outdooe spaces, music, and arts.

370

expand dvd collection, place to study

371
372

expand the movie collection, cd collection in adults and young adults, bicycke rack, water fountain detached
from restrooms!
extended library hours and more information about the library

373

feature i would like to see in the library is having more computers

374

for the library to have reasonable hours. and for it to be in the center of town. not to far from everyone.

375

fortnite

376

fortnite

377

free local reservations 4 meeting rooms

378

gaming

379

gymnastics room

380

high level/ advance books for kids in math, science, englidh -stem-

381

honestly, the most important thing to me besides having an all-encompassing collection of book + a/v items
us to make sure there is a space for everyone. adults, children, teens, homelss, vistors, locals, students,
retirees, tutoes, amd everything in between!

382

i was very dissapointed that menlo park could not work together & receive the arrillaga gift. what a loss for
our community. now funds need to be raised to cover all expenses.
i would like some more restrooms and have a snack shack.

383
384

387

i would like the library to be a place where kids in the belle haven community to have access to information
media, books, internet. to improve their learning and i think people of all ages deserve a functioning library
i would like to see more advanced books. also recomdations for better websites. video games should not
be allowed less inopropite comics.
it's a library. it's about books and reading books- don’t go overboard on the tech - creatively use space.
have sitting, reading tables, as always.
less people smoke outside

388

library of "things" that can be checked out. "friends" bookstore.

389

literature in english & spanish on current issues, also on social, cultural, and religious topics.

390

mini pupet show, indoor play area

391

more computers

392

more manga please

393

more manga please

394

more monga, bean bag

395

more movies

396

more space for teens & children.

397

more space, more hours, more resources for adults, more events

398

more spaces for both adults and childrens, study rooms

399

music

400

n/a

401

natural light, display cases

402

near onetta harris

403

new books tha came out in 2019

404

none

405

none

385
386
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406

nothing

407
408

outdoor play structure nearby, music classes for kids, picninc areas, book clubs, stage in children's section
for storytime/playtime
outdoor reading benches

409

outside playground

410

parent areas similar to epa library

411

private classes

412

puzzles, small café, snacks area, rent laptops/ipads

413
414

rather than upgrading the main library i would love to see belle haven library improved and brought to the
level of all other san mateo county libraries
rental/ loan e-readers/tablets

415

research resources, computer lab, instruction for adults, seniors etc., larger community meeting spaces.

416

robust collection for all ages. welcoming environment. promoting quiet reading and study. close proximity to
community-housing-walking distance. *continue working to support school* all equivalent to what provided
at main branch -> equity. add english language classes like sequoia adult school?

417

slime room, gymnastics room

418
419

small business incubator/ support for belle haven residents who want to start and/or run/improve their small
business ( catering, gardening, day care, adult care, cleaning…etc.)
social services

420

space and programs for children 0 to 5 yrs old (storytimes)

421

story time for kids

422

storytime room

423

teen crafts, furniture, movies, manga

424

the library is very nivr and an important community asset. i live just over the freeway.

425

toddler time

426

tool rental/ share like berkeley

427

update resources, my son continually checks out books that are from the 1980's! :(

428

vending machine

429

we need a class to teach english to the parents who don't speak and read english.

430

we think having an upgraded library in belle haven is a wonderful idea

431

we would like the library to stay at the school or very close. we really enjoyed last year when there was
dedicated librian during the school day.
we would like to have a space for kids separated from adults.

432
433
434

when we build computer software, the wisdom is "the most important feature is shipping/ releasing rhw
sofware.along the same line, the most important feature" building and opening the new library.
wi-fi and work spaces near it.

435

you have covered everything above.
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Question 5 – “What is your age?”
One-half of the surveys (50.33%) were completed by adults who self-identified as 45 years of age or older.
An additional 28.55% of the surveys were from adults who self-identified as between ages ages 25-44. Selfidentified children and youth between ages 6-17 provided 12.8% of the responses.

Q5: What is your age?
Answer Choices
6-12
13-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
65+
Prefer not to answer

Responses
6.67%
6.13%
4.05%
14.00%
14.55%
29.32%
21.01%
4.27%
Answered
Skipped

61
56
37
128
133
268
192
39
914
0

What is your age?
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%

10.00%
5.00%

0.00%
6-12

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-64

65+

Prefer not
to answer
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Question 6 – “Do you have children under age 18 living with you?”
Roughly two of five (37.64%) citywide respondents indicated that they have children under age 18 living
with them. Comparative analysis indicates that self-identified Belle Haven residents are far more likely
(50%) to have children under age 18 in the household. (See Attachment C.)

Q6: Do you have children under age 18 living with you?
Answer Choices
Responses
Yes
37.64%
No
58.97%
Decline to say
3.39%
Responses

344
539
31
914

Do you have children under age 18 living
with you?
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%

20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Yes

No

Decline to say

ATTACHMENT E
Attachment E: Survey responses from self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents
The survey was distributed and made available to Menlo Park residents for approximately seven weeks during December 2018 and
January 2019. A total 914 responses were received citywide as of the January 28, 2019 Library Commission meeting. Several responses
continued to trickle in by US Mail over the subsequent week, bringing the total number of responses received to 927. What follows is a
side-by-side comparison of the citywide survey responses and the self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents’ responses.
Question 1 – “Are you a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood?”
The citywide responses as presented during the January 28, 2019 Library Commission meeting are shown on the left in green. The selfidentified Belle Haven neighborhood residents’ responses (including 13 additional responses that arrived by US Mail after the January 28
meeting) are on the right in blue.
Approximately 26% of the responses were from self-identified residents of the Belle Haven neighborhood. This is a strong response rate
by Belle Haven neighborhood residents. The total population of Menlo Park is roughly 34,000, of which approximately 6,700 or roughly
18% reside in the Belle Haven and Bayfront neighborhoods.
Self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents

All responses
Q1: Are you a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood?

Q1: Are you a resident of the Belle Haven neighborhood?

Answer Choices
Yes
No

Answer Choices
Yes
No

Responses
26.00%
74.00%
Answered
Skipped

234
666
900
14

Are you a resident of the
Belle Haven neighborhood?
80.00%

Responses
100.00%
0.00%
Answered

247
0
247

Are you a resident of the
Belle Haven neighborhood?
120.00%

70.00%

100.00%

60.00%
80.00%

50.00%

40.00%

60.00%

30.00%

40.00%

20.00%
20.00%

10.00%

0.00%

0.00%
Yes

No

Yes

No
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Question 2 – “When was the last time you used the Belle Haven Branch Library?”
The citywide survey results suggest that three out of five (60%) Menlo Park residents have never used the Belle Haven Branch
Library. Approximately one in four (26%) residents have used it recently (defined as “within the last six months”). These results are
consistent with the relatively small service area and neighborhood-focused nature of the Belle Haven Branch Library.
As expected, use of the Belle Haven Branch Library was much higher among self-identified Belle Haven residents, nearly 83% of
whom indicated that they have visited the Belle Branch Library at some point in time. Nearly 62% indicated that they have visited the
Belle Haven Branch Library within the past six months.
All responses

Self-identified Belle Haven residents

Q2: When was the last time you used the Belle Haven Branch Library?

Q2: When was the last time you used the Belle Haven Branch Library?

Answer Choices
Within the last six months
More than six months ago
I have never used the Belle Haven branch library

Answer Choices
Within the last six months
More than six months ago
I have never used the Belle Haven branch library

Responses
26.02%
13.67%
60.31%
Answered
Skipped

236
124
547
907
7

70.00%

70.00%

60.00%

60.00%

50.00%

50.00%

40.00%

40.00%
Responses

30.00%

20.00%

20.00%

10.00%

10.00%

0.00%

Responses

0.00%
Within the last six
months

More than six months
ago

I have never used the
Belle Haven branch
library

153
52
42
247

When was the last time you used the
Belle Haven Branch Library?

When was the last time you used the
Belle Haven Branch Library?

30.00%

Responses
61.94%
21.05%
17.00%
Answered

Within the last six
months

More than six months
ago

I have never used the
Belle Haven branch
library
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Question 3 – “How important are the following Library features to you?”
This question asks respondents to indicate how important various proposed library features are to them. The rating scale assigns a
point value of 1 for “not at all important”; 2 for “somewhat important”; and 3 for “very important.” The survey results indicate that
residents find nearly all of the proposed features to be somewhat or very important except for “Food/drink in the library.”
The responses from self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents are similar to the responses received citywide. Selfidentified Belle Haven residents assigned slightly higher levels of importance across the board, and rated “Community Maker
Space / space for arts and crafts” somewhat higher than the citywide responses, but otherwise the results are nearly identical.
The most important features, with weighted average responses ranging from 2.49 to 2.77, are “Quiet spaces for reading,” “Books,
movies and periodicals,” “Dedicated spaces for teens,” and “Homework tutoring center for kids.” The next most important features
ranging from 2.37 to 2.44 are “Computer training classroom” and “Private study and tutoring rooms.”

Self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents

All responses

How important are the following library features to
you?
3.00
2.50
2.00

1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Weighted Average
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Question 4 – “Please tell us about any other features you would like to see in a new library”
This question was open-ended and respondents were encouraged to write in their thoughts. 435 open-ended responses were received
citywide. What follows is the full, unedited text of the 137 responses received from self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents.
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Self-service features, wireless internet, internet and laptop rentals
More winter activities
Audio books.
I would like it to be for Belle Haven residents, not Facebook employees.
I would like to see a library that reflects the culture of the Belle Haven Community. The current library feels more like an
elementary school library--it feels invasive to go in there. I envision a library where the entire community feels comfortable and
safe. I also would like work spaces where workshops and classes could happen. The Onetta Harris Center could easily be
modified to accommodate the social value of libraries--while enriching the activities already provided there.
Near parking transit, etc., YES, but incorporated into Community Center which duplicates services included for the library in
the survey.
Large windows and light. Hours of operation that go into evening and on weekends.
I would like to see a library that is in a safe part of the neighborhood, particularly not right on Willow Road.
Research Assistance availability.
Used book store like the one at the library near burgess park; 24 hr. secure book return slots; dedicated used book donation
drop off location; small soundproof audio recording rooms with latest software and hardware and big enough for 1-3 people; a
digital display dedicated as a community bulletin where we can post items of interest (similar to next door but without the ads
and better curated; really fast wifi).
Longer hours
it would be very important to have a toddler and pre-school hands on learning opportunities for our youth such as the
discovery museum has
Currently, there aren't many books/magazines for adults. I hope the new library can offer more books and new books for
adults.
A kid’s reading section; 24/7 drop-off boxes; book reading sessions in English and Spanish, especially for toddlers; Lego
building sessions for kids 3-7 years old.
Provide children area and books
Adult materials for college level interests and reading levels.
Comfortable spaces for my students to study (high schoolers) that will be quiet enough for them
Spaces for everyone. Services for all.
Seminars: Personal professional and recreational
I would love to see information about resources within the community whether it has to do with housing, tutoring,
extracurricular classes for the youth. More classes within the library like reading to the kids or different workshops
if possible aquarium
I would like the library to open earlier and close later. There is also college and HS student that would benefit off later hours or
even weekends
A vending machine or a little bookstore to purchase books like the one at the main library
More books! New, up to date nonfiction books. Books for adults. More library events. We’ve enjoyed the puppet shows and
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

57

music
I'd like to have more movies and DVD/blu-ray disks in the library. I would also like to have more books and periodicals
available for checkout. Thanks!
More comprehensive collections for children
Office space for remote office work.
Lots of nice seating and electrical outlets everywhere so that people can work on their computers.
Offer classes for people who want to learn (languages, math, computer, etc)
Children story times
Library is waste of public money in this area. Do you know this area? West Menlo people may use library better.
A spot for storytelling.
Regular hours! 9am-9pm
Interactive learning stations to mirror how children learn today. Take advantage of VR and AR technology.
Job search resources i.e. Job Train Works info,
Early literacy, homework help, safe space for after school, education and enrichment for parents. A family place.
Charging stations and outlets for laptops and cellphone. Stations to connect your laptop. Wireless printers. Service to buy
Cloud space for a low rate. Copy and scanner machines
Used bookstore and donation drop off. Weekly story time in multiple languages.
Toddler play space
Avoid wasteful spending
Makerspace! Hands-on check out tools and access to educational content.
B/W and Color printing at cost; 3D-printing at cost.
Computers available for job, career and higher educational opportunities.
Maybe a cafe style like a Barnes & Noble, creating community. Top notch technology. Being separated with a children’s area,
teen area, adult area.
A connected play area would look good in the new library.
Computers for young children/ area for younger kids, computers or area for teens separate from adults. Tutoring area with
school text books for college students
Game room
Bean-bags or couches
I would like there to be more activities, also bean bags, Piano?
Have more programs for the smaller children
Workshops for adults.
Senior tutoring activities Hitech
Printer; self-helping printer
Expansion on book/ movie selection.
Include traditional library services such as multi-language reading materials, regular storytelling telling for children, computer
checkout
Eliminate the Belle Haven Library. It is a school library, subsidized by the city to serve less than 10% of our population in thirty
blocks out of 10 square miles. There is another, larger SMC library nearby at 2415 University Avenue that is open more hours
with greater options.
I think the library has to have more space, because the actual space is very small.
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58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

77
78
79

80
81

82
83
84

Separate adult area away from the children's noisy side
Well trained librarians available to help when needed, enough to actually be there when people need help.
updated books, reading areas, toddler activities.
The new Half Moon Bay Library is phenomenal. It has a number of things that the BH library could use. Lots of light, bringing
in nature, computers to check out, a community room, private study rooms, etc.
A separate room for those who can't stay quiet.
Ebook rental. Book clubs.
more children books
Cell phone charging
Equal access. I have lived in the Belle Haven neighborhood all my life and only now with gentrification taking place do we all
of a sudden matter. We were always passed aside but now that there are more affluent community members we are seeing
improvements. Please take the time to think about us ALL.
Friends of the Library store Magazine exchange
Able to get online book access within the 5 county region. Large monitor computers, higher level reading media for your
educated adults. Books of the same caliber as the other MP library
Open during school hours and larger space
Public access computers
Better hours - It's hard not being able to use the library until 3:15p on weekdays. I would also like more adult books.
Toddler music classes
Wider range of reading material for young adults and adults.
More variety of books especially for teenagers and interesting books in Spanish.
Author visits, book clubs, excellent Wifi
Area for bike tools/improved bike parking to help booster traveling by bike. Job/career development area for local youth/teens.
Utilizing local tech industries to "host" an area for an ongoing event. IE: Facebook Cares Crafts first Fridays, etc. A multi-use
space for young adults and level entry career individuals to utilize. Not everyone that works at Facebook or the tech industry
is making a lot of money and has a personal space to resort to work on projects, graduate school, or even get some sanity
from roommates. Thank you so much for your work!
Maybe more computers
Having a safe space for kids to go after school hours would be fantastic! 😊
We go to the library every weekend. We have two young kids and absolutely love how many kids books there are. The play
area and small tables are great. I’m glad the library focuses on young kids. I am not as familiar with the value of offerings for
older kids, but I’m glad they exist!
More extensive children’s library, more graphic novels for adolescents, and to keep to improve the number of community
events at the library. The live music, puppet theatre, and reading have been great!
The library books are outdated compared to the main library. The space is too small to provide enough choices for me & my
kids. I love that it supports the school but that means the library needs more space to provide more after-school opportunities.
We visit the library bi-monthly, so I’d be happy to provide more input.
Small park for outdoor reading.
Extended hour of service
A job center
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85
86
87

88

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Don’t spend tax dollars on a whole new library. It’s under-utilized. New building won’t make the difference. Keep it as a
community space and stay economical. We can use our money better.
Internet interface for book checkout/renewal
The children's section is very important to us and as an early elementary teacher I think it is an integral part of a library.
Having quiet learning toys and puzzles and soft seating for children to comfortably read with parents is crucial to making the
library a fun place to spend time together and enjoy literacy. I also like the cafe aspects that some libraries are doing now. It
helps extend one's stay, feels modern and adds a nice perk. Maker's spaces are crucial too. We were spend a lot of time at
the library if there was a maker's/creation space! Having a park next to the library is also very helpful for little ones to make a
day out of their experience.
I want to see a better infrastructure in the Belle Haven Community. The city seems so hell bent on building a new library. No
doubt, there is some self-serving intent going on. There has never been a decent amount of commercial resources in this
neighborhood. It’s high time that the City focus on that. Facebook will no doubt have something to do with that if it happens.
Seems they are the only ones in this area of town whose opinion matters.
Stem center
Dedicated space for classrooms on finance (budgeting, credit resources, etc.) -Dedicated space to help with mental
illness(counseling, resources)
I'd really like it to be focused on books and community resources. I have young kids and would love an outside place to read,
a great kids section, etc.
Dedicated quiet space and books for adults.
A large children's section
I would like to see more variety of books. I’d like for the library to be constantly updated.
Longer hours
Multicultural supports (eg., language consideration)* *support for seniors such as large print, books on tape, etc.* *extended
programs that may incentivize new library users to visit*
1. city council meeting beamed to community room. 2. go to schools & boys & girls club to sign up for kids cards. 3. have
moveable book cases
A baseball filed
A better selection og challenging for ( and larger) elementry & middle school students. modern & better computers. better
printing service. color printing
A gimnis room
Better quality reading materials for higher reading levels
Bigger manga collection
Expand dvd collection, place to study
Expand the movie collection, cd collection in adults and young adults, bicycke rack, water fountain detached from restrooms!
Feature i would like to see in the library is having more computers
For the library to have reasonable hours. and for it to be in the center of town. not to far from everyone.
Free local reservations 4 meeting rooms
High level/ advance books for kids in math, science, englidh -stemI would like some more restrooms and have a snack shack.
I would like the library to be a place where kids in the belle haven community to have access to information media, books,
internet. to improve their learning and i think people of all ages deserve a functioning library
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111 I would like to see more advanced books. also recomdations for better websites. video games should not be allowed less
inopropite comics.
112 Less people smoke outside
113 Library of "things" that can be checked out. "friends" bookstore.
114 More computers
115 More manga please
116 More manga please
117 More movies
118 More space, more hours, more resources for adults, more events
119 Music
120 Natural light, display cases
121 None
122 Nothing
123 Parent areas similar to epa library
124 Puzzles, small café, snacks area, rent laptops/ipads
125 Slime room, gymnastics room
126 Small business incubator/ support for belle haven residents who want to start and/or run/improve their small business
( catering, gardening, day care, adult care, cleaning…etc.)
127 Space and programs for children 0 to 5 yrs old (storytimes)
128 Story time for kids
129 Toddler time
130 Tool rental/ share like berkeley
131 Update resources, my son continually checks out books that are from the 1980's! :(
132 Vending machine
133 We need a class to teach english to the parents who don't speak and read english.
134 We would like the library to stay at the school or very close. we really enjoyed last year when there was dedicated librian
during the school day.
135 We would like to have a space for kids separated from adults.
136 When we build computer software, the wisdom is "the most important feature is shipping/ releasing rhw sofware.along the
same line, the most important feature" building and opening the new library.
137 You have covered everything above.
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Question 5 – “What is your age?”
Citywide, 50.33% of the surveys were completed by adults who self-identified as 45 years of age or older. An additional 28.55% of
the surveys were from adults who self-identified as between ages 25-44. Self-identified children and youth between ages 6-17
provided 12.8% of the responses.
Among self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents, the responses skewed younger. 28% of the surveys were completed by
self-identified adults 45 or older. Approximately 45% of the responses were from self-identified adults between ages 25-44. Selfidentified children and youth between ages 6-17 provided 19.03% of the responses.

Self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents

All responses
Q5: What is your age?
Answer Choices
6-12
13-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
65+
Prefer not to answer

Q5: What is your age?

Responses
6.67%
6.13%
4.05%
14.00%
14.55%
29.32%
21.01%
4.27%
Answered
Skipped

Answer Choices
6-12
13-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
65+
Prefer not to answer

61
56
37
128
133
268
192
39
914
0

Responses
10.93%
8.10%
4.05%
24.29%
21.05%
19.84%
8.10%
3.64%
Answered

27
20
10
60
52
49
20
9
247

What is your age?

What is your age?
30.00%

35.00%
30.00%

25.00%

25.00%

20.00%

20.00%

15.00%

15.00%

10.00%
10.00%

5.00%

5.00%

0.00%

0.00%
6-12

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-64

65+

Prefer not
to answer

6-12

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-64

65+

Prefer not
to answer
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Question 6 – “Do you have children under age 18 living with you?”
Citywide, 37.64% of respondents indicated that they have children under age 18 living with them. Among self-identified Belle
Haven neighborhood residents, the percentage of households with children under age 18 in the home was significantly higher at
50.20%.
Self-identified Belle Haven neighborhood residents

All responses
Q6: Do you have children under age 18 living with you?
Answer Choices
Responses
Yes
37.64%
No
58.97%
Decline to say
3.39%
Responses

Q6: Do you have children under age 18 living with you?
Answer Choices
Yes
No
Decline to say

344
539
31
914

Do you have children under age 18 living
with you?

124
112
11
247

Do you have children under age 18 living
with you?

70.00%

60.00%

60.00%

50.00%

50.00%

Responses
50.20%
45.34%
4.45%
Responses

40.00%

40.00%
30.00%
30.00%

20.00%

20.00%

10.00%

10.00%
0.00%

0.00%
Yes

No

Decline to say

Yes

No

Decline to say

ATTACHMENT F
Attachment F: Preliminary Program Matrix and Hypothetical Program Scenarios
This preliminary matrix was developed to stimulate and engage deeper community discussion and feedback about the hypothetical program scenarios it
contains. The hypothetical program scenarios were derived from community input received during the study process, population growth projections, current
best practices and comparable library facilities. Community feedback received in response to the hypothetical scenarios indicated a clear preference to
combine elements of hypothetical scenario B and hypothetical scenario C. The recommended building program is shown in Attachment A.
Best practice
(range)

Current
Belle Haven Branch
Library

Hypothetical
Scenario A

Hypothetical
Scenario B

Hypothetical
Scenario C

Projected population served

-

Approx. 6,700

Approx. 9,000

Approx. 12,000

Approx. 18,000

Approximate size of collection (books, media, etc.)

-

13,600 items

15,400 items

15,400 items

23,100 items

Quiet reader seating area

-

-

8 seats

12 seats

20 seats

General seating (tables, desks, lounge seating)

-

64 seats

46 seats

60 seats

166 seats

4 – 10

12.0

6.0

6.0

10.3

2-seat study rooms

-

-

1 room

2 rooms

4 rooms

4-seat study rooms

-

-

1 room

2 rooms

4 rooms

Conference room

-

12 seat room*

-

10 seat room

24 seat room

Homework center / conference room

-

-

20 seat room

20 seat room

35 seat room

Computer training classroom

-

-

-

-

12 seat room

24-48 seats
3-6 rooms

12 seats
one room

26 seats
3 rooms

42 seats
6 rooms

71 seats
10 rooms

-

400 sq. feet*

440 sq. feet

610 sq. feet

1,584 sq. feet

Storytime space (floor seating)

30 – 60+ seats

-

-

30 seats

40 seats

Large community meeting room

100-200+ seats

-

-

Dividable 100 seat room

Dividable 150 seat room

-

15

24 (incl. laptops)

24 (incl. 12 laptops)

30 (incl. 12 laptops)

-

3,500 sq. feet

7,100 sq. feet

11,400 sq. feet

20,600 sq. feet

.5 – 1.2

.63

.78

.95

1.1

Reader seating

Seating per 1,000 people
Study / conference rooms

Total seats / Total rooms
Teen space

Public internet access computers (including catalogs and
laptops)
Approximate size of building
Square feet per capita

* The current Belle Haven Branch Library conference room is also used as the teen space.

